The Spokane Bicycle Club

Spoke-N-Word
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July - August 2022

Summer has Arrived!
Spokane Bicycle Club
Membership Annual Picnic
A great time to catch up with riders from the past,
present and hopefully, future!
Monday Riverside Park Out and
Back 5/24/22 Photo: Don B

When: July 20, Wednesday evening
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Time: 5:00 – 9:00 pm
Location: 13500 Mirabeau Parkway, Spokane Valley,
99216. In Mirabeau Meadows, part of the Spokane
Valley Parks, closest to Pines (not the Valley YMCA
area)
Registration information can be found under the
“Events” tab on the home page of the SBC
website.
Please RSVP if you plan to attend. It’s not a
complicated process and will help us plan.
Picnic tables are provided but for your comfort, throw
in a lawn chair or two.
Please remember to bring a dish/main salad to share.
Your own ideas will be the best! – casseroles, tabbouli,
fruit salad, green salads, Greek salad, potato salad,
pasta salads, etc.
Soft drinks, sparkling water and dessert will be
provided by the club.
Please sign up as soon as you can!!
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President

2022 Board of Officers
Blair Strong

Vice President

Tim Hunt

Secretary

Hershel Zellman

Treasurer

Sally Phillips

Board Meetings
First Tuesday of every even month
Location: To be Determined

General Meetings:

Past President
Jim O’Hare
Board of Directors
Position1
Susan Strong
Position 2

Russ Peters

Position 3

Dave Smith

Position 4

Sharlene Lundal

6:30 (unless otherwise noted) Third
Monday of the Month.
Saint Mark’s Lutheran Church
24th Avenue and Grand Avenue
Spokane WA

Ride Coordinators
Monday
Traditional

Don Barden

Tuesday
Scenic

Jan Whaley

Wednesday
Team

Jim O’Hare

Thursday
Team

Tim Hunt

Friday
Women’s Ride

Eileen Hyatt

Saturday
Steady to Brisk

Sally Phillips

Steady (12 – 14)

David Smith

STAFF
Ride Coordinator Susan Strong

BIKE EVERYWHERE – Mother’s Day Bike & Hike
5/8/22

Newsletter Editor (See President’s letter)
Web Master

Serge Bulan
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Letter from the President
President, Spokane Bicycle Club
The Spokane Bicycle Club is about making and maintaining connections between
people – connections among our members by scheduling rides and arranging special
events - and connections among our members who want to connect with people in
government and business who are concerned with bicycling.
We have focused a lot on technology in the past many months – but even our
technological focus is on improving communications among our members and the larger bicycling
community.
Particularly exciting is when new members and volunteers emerge to participate in our club activities.
For example, Sharon Doak has stepped forward to be our newsletter editor. She and her husband
Gordon, moved to Spokane in January 2022 from North Liberty, Iowa, which is close to Iowa City and
the University of Iowa. She was very active with the Bicyclists of Iowa City (BIC) and served on the BIC
Board for 16 years, from 2003-2019. For 10 years (2004-2014), she was BIC’s newsletter editor, and
after that she served as the club’s webmaster for 5 years. Thanks to Sharon for volunteering.
I know that there are other volunteers waiting to come forward. For instance, the Club board has talked
about the need to develop more evening rides for those who have week-day jobs. It would be great if
someone would step forward to lead a regular week-day evening ride.
For me, the most rewarding aspect of membership in this club is that not only are we a riding club, but
we are a connecting club. Attend our meetings, join our rides, participate in our special events, and you
will discover a group of amazingly generous and unselfish people. See you at our next social event –
our July 20 Summer Picnic.

Team Tuesday ride - Cheney via Fish Lake Trail, 5/24/22
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Spokane Bicycle Club Rides Schedule
All rides are posted on the “Spokane Bicycle Club” Meetup website.
Joining the SBC Meetup group is free but membership in the Club requires an annual membership
fee.
A Meetup account is not required to see the SBC ride listings. However, in order to register for a
ride, an account is required. Registering for a ride helps the ride leader know how many riders to
expect on the ride - and it is considerate.
If you do not want to be notified about all rides you can stop or limit Meetup email
notifications by:
1. Logging in to your Meetup account.
2. Going to ‘Settings’ under photo or name in the upper right corner.
3. Going to:
a. Email Updates
b. Mobile Notifications
c. Privacy
4. Setting up as many of the notifications as you wish to receive.

Post Falls Ride with Benefits, 5/31/22

photo: Jane S
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Spokane Bicycle Club Board Meeting Minutes
June 7, 2022
Home of Blair and Susan Strong
Board Members Present:
Blair Strong (President), Jim O’Hare (Immediate Past president),
Sally Phillips (Treasurer), Tim Hunt (Vice-President), Shar Lundal, Susan Strong,
Dave Smith, Barb Kehr, Margaret Watson
Board members Absent:
Russ Peters, Hershel Zellman (Secretary)
Quorum Achieved: Yes
Call to Order:

5:35 pm by President Blair Strong

Minutes of the March meeting were approved without additions or corrections.
Treasurer’s Report (Sally): Cash Flows were presented for year-to-date starting Jan. 1, 2022 to
the current Account Balance. (5/31/2022)
1. Expenses raised this year are insurance (up $400.00), and
our PO Box (up by $16 every 6 months) although the BIKE EVERYWHERE MONTH
expenses came to only $512.50 of the $1,200.00 allotted by the board.
2. To advertise in the Outthere Publication, no cost if SBC supplies a volunteer(s) for their
Spokatopia Day on July 9 for 12 hours.
Jim or Sally will take care of soliciting a few volunteers.
3. No action was taken on providing an allotment to Blair, Sally and possibly Jim to attend
the Walk, Bike, Roll Summit in October.
President’s Report:
1. Blair will try to reserve a room for the rest of the year at the Hive for future board
meetings. The Hive is located 2904 E Sprague Ave 99202.
2. Blair met a member of the Snohomish Bicycle Club on one of the SBC rides. Ideas were
expressed on possible exchange between the two clubs.
Unfinished Business:
1. Our newsletter. Editor, Dave Noonan will be moving so a new editor is needed.
Tim volunteered to look for a new template which might be easy to use.
Deadline for news articles should be June 23 says Jim. Dave Smith said he would write
about our sponsor, North Division, for this issue. The issue of a member asking for an
email blast to members for her community project involving cleanup of the Fish Lake
Trail was tabled as the event would happen before the newsletter goes out.
2. Bike Everywhere Month. Successful through the efforts of Sally, Tim and Jim.
Thirteen events – rides mixed in with other events. Good attendance at rides throughout.
A social media user needs to be added to our communication needs list. Sally
commented on how publicity would be enhanced if we had someone on board to operate
this.
3. Club Sponsorships (See above). Dave said he would write about N. Division in the
upcoming newsletter. Tim suggested hyperlinks on our website homepage to sponsors.
He will check with them to see what page they want to be linked to.
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4. Ride Coordinator’s Report. Susan said the position needs a new job description as ride
schedules have evolved through the Meetup process. The need was expressed for Ride
Leaders to continue having riders introduce themselves before starting a ride, and
leaders going over some basic rules of the road for cyclists. Susan will email leaders
with refresher points.
Susan will also write a repeat reminder for the newsletter how pickup rides are to be
reported on Meetup.
New Business:
1. Margaret Watson and Barb Kehr of the 4-person Anniversary Celebration Committee
gave a thorough report of possible costs, program, and direction the committee was
going. Blair asked Margaret and Barb to continue reporting at the next few board
meetings, (ie. August, October, etc) as plans fall in place and expenses need to be
approved.
50th Anniversary Celebration date: September 16, 2023
Jim O’Hare moved to approve the $210.00 deposit for Center Place to hold our spot.
Susan seconded the motion. All approved. Motion was also made to continue going
forward with preparations, seconded and approved.
2. The 2022 annual dinner date and location needs to be decided!!
3. Susan reminded us summer picnic for members will be at Mirabeau Meadows
Wednesday, July 20, 5-9 pm. $100 deposit given to Spokane Valley Parks.
Reimbursement will be sought later.
4. Summer Parkways. Susan will send out an email blast asking for volunteers from the
club to help with the event. NOTE the date on the request for volunteers is incorrect.
This is scheduled to take place TUESDAY evening, 6-9 pm June 21rst.
Adjournment: 7:48 pm
Respectfully submitted (with great appreciation to Hershel’s former minutes!),
Susan Strong, substitute
Note: Names highlighted yellow indicate an action item and thoughts highlighted in turquoise
indicate more decisions to be made.
Next meeting: Tuesday, August 2. Location to be announced.
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Treasurer’s Report
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Government Affairs
By Sally Phillips – Special to the Spoke-N-Word
In thinking over May Bike Everywhere activities, I realized how
much help we got from various government entities.
•
The pancake breakfast, which started off Bike to Work Week,
happened at Riverfront Park's north picnic shelter. There was no
charge by the City for use of the facility, and we had help from events
folks at the park on getting water, a hand washing station, free use of
the parking lot for our food/drink vendors, bathrooms opened extra
early. Andy Billig, Washington State Senate Majority leader, came by
to encourage cyclists. He mentioned the Move Ahead Washington
transportation bill providing funding for lots of cycling projects and emphasized that Washington's
effort to reduce road fatalities depends on smart infrastructure improvements.
• Logan Camporeale, who works at the City of Spokane's historic preservation office, led us on a
bike ride tour of the Corbin Park area, stopping at 10 different historic buildings. He mentioned
their online listing of registered historic homes, which can be found at:
https://www.historicspokane.org Great pictures – take a look!
• Spokane Valley planner Levi Basinger accompanied us on an Appleway Trail bike ride and
provided info on plans to connect the Appleway Trail to CT and to a planned future loop trail on the
north side of the river, as well as plans to extend the Appleway Trail west to Balfour Park, City Hall,
and to Dishman-Mica.
• Colin Quinn-Hurst, Spokane city planner and Bicycle Advisory Board liaison, led a ride from the
library's new Hive building, to downtown via the proposed Pacific Ave Greenway, stopping along
the way to discuss a study in progress on how to make a troublesome east connection in the
vicinity of Sprague Way. He also arranged an energizer station for us at City Hall (giant maple
bars and much-appreciated coffee on a nippy day).
• One bike ride started and ended at the library's new Liberty Park branch, where we were able to
enjoy chat and refreshments in their meeting room, after doing a downtown, Iron Bridge, University
Bridge, and Ben Burr Trail loop.
• We biked 5 little-known natural areas on the south hill, developed by the City of Spokane
Stormwater Management division to absorb storm water while also providing recreational
opportunities for citizens. The route is posted on the SBC website:
http://spokanebicycleclub.org/page-1858670
• For our bike ride on the Children of the Sun Trail, WA St DOT bike liaison Jerry Compton,
outlined the timeline and plans for the not-yet-built segment from Columbia to the Spokane River.
• Ride of Silence, which remembers cyclists who died in collisions with cars, got an escort from
Spokane City Police bike patrolmen. (They now ride e-bikes). Police were especially helpful as we
navigated 2nd Ave and crossed Browne onto Division. Roger Schramm organized the event, and
brought memorial flowers to deliver to the collision sites.
• City of Spokane passed out Walk Bike Bus lights and other safety amenities at the events.
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• Spokane County Health Dept's SmartCommuteNW designed the Bike Everywhere poster and
covered the cost of producing flyers and posters. Billy Norton, the designer, is a bike commuter
himself as well as a LAB certified bike instructor.
• We had other great non-governmental partners as well:
o

Inland Northwest Trails Coalition led us on a bike ride from Sandifur Bridge to the cul de
sac at the end of Inland Empire way, discussing a concept plan they developed for a
walking/biking trail through High Bridge Park and Vinegar Flats. They advised that plans to
reopen a connection between Inland Empire Way and the Latah Valley merited our
attention, as it will affect the need for bike lanes, enhanced crossings on IE Way.

o

Spokane Public Radio was our media partner, plugging our events and providing an
energizer station on National Bike to Work Day.

o

Gonzaga University Sustainability Office provided an energizer station at Centennial
Trail/Cataldo on National Bike to Work Day.

o

Roast House provided free coffee for the pancake breakfast, also energizer stations at two
locations on National Bike to Work Day, PLUS free drip coffee for anyone biking in to First
Avenue Coffee during May.

o

Bloomsday provided bike corral infrastructure and volunteer amenities for the Bloomsday
bike corral in Riverfront Park.

o

Wheelsport, Spokane City Credit Union, North Division Bicycle and 350 Spokane provided
funding so all the events could be FREE to attendees.

o

North Division, Spoke n Sport, Mojo Cyclery, REI and Bike Hub all kicked in prizes for our
picnic party at the end of May.

o

Paul Fish, Mountain Gear owner, loaned his grill for the pancake breakfast, and showed up
to give us help at the event.

o

Spokane City Credit Union dropped in at the pancake breakfast with treats and a door prize
giveaway.

o

Kaiser Permanente gave us ouch kits to distribute at our events.

o

Out There Monthly donated an ad to Bike Everywhere and listed our events on their
website

We're grateful for all this help, as well as for the SBC'ers who stepped up to make events happen.
Jim O-Hare managed the essential pancake grill, prepping it after a couple years without use. He
and Tim Hunt moved it (it's big, so some grunting was involved) to and from storage. They both
cooked pancakes. Tim and Sheila Ping helped out with bike ride leads or sweep duties.

My personal favorite was a riding/knitting event centered around the south hill storm water area.
We rode to a few southside wetlands areas, then stopped at a coffee shop afterward to chat, sip
and knit.
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City of Spokane Valley has some interesting projects planned for cyclists, as shown in their
latest Transportation Improvement Plan (2023-28) document.

• Added this year is 'Millwood Trail' from where it meets a City of Spokane project of the same
name, running to Felts Field, then picking up at the east boundary of Millwood's portion of the built
trial, and proceeding along a rail line to the Centennial Trail. Quite a while in the future, though.
Engineering 2028-2029, construction 2031-32.
• 5-mile river loop with 2 river bridges, from Plante's Ferry to Flora Park, engineering 2022-2024,
construction 2024, 2026
• Flora reconstruction, Sprague to Montgomery, with shared use path added , connecting CT to
Appleway Trail, engineering 2028, construction 2032
• Appleway Trail extension from Flora to Dishman-Mica, engineering 2026, construction 2028

Spokane County has committed 20k to study alternatives for the Centennial Trail crossing of
Argonne. Work to be done in 2023.

Spokane Bicycle Advisory Board
Senior City Engineer Kevin Picanco presented an update on the Six Year Comprehensive Street
program (2023-28 iteration).

Fifteen new projects, were added this year to the street program. Most came from successful grant
awards for bike/ped or infrastructure preservation. Some of interest to cyclists are listed below.
• Cook St Greenway, Francis to Illinois, with a connection to Illinois' bike lanes and shared use
path
• Millwood Trail from SCC to Felts Field
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• Pacific Greenway from Howard to Sherman. Funds for traffic signals have been applied for at
Division and Browne, and bike lanes on Pacific.

These projects are funded from the latest state transportation package, Move Ahead
Washington. The funding will be distributed over 16 years, and it's not clear yet when approved
projects can expect funds. The City is pursuing other grant sources for the the Pacific Greenway
traffic signals, in case the the wait for Move Ahead money is too lengthy.
Projects funded from other grant sources:
• Study concerning reconnecting Inland Empire to Latah Valley, including what bike
enhancements are needed, including bike lanes, crossing enhancements with this increase in
traffic.(2023)
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• Green/Carlisle will get a hybrid beacon at Greene St, also a short shared use path from Greene

to Ralph. This meshes with WSDOT's Children of the Sun project and parts will be handled by
them. Estimate of construction of the COS bike/ped bridge across the river: 2023-2025.
• Nevada/Joseph hybrid beacon bump-outs, shared use path
• Infill sidewalk on Liberty on the way to Bemiss School, also ped light to help bikes/peds across
• Study of the best route for the Pacific Greenway east from Sherman, off a ridgeline to connect
with Sprague Way, Sprague and the Ben Burr Trail
• Maple/Ash will 'tentatively' get bike lanes for NW Blvd to Rowan.
• Illinois from Perry to Market (side path on south side, with two plazas). This is an expansion of
At the request of the City Council, the street dept expanded the work, at 'minimal additional cost', to
include a shared use path. Lanes will reduce from 3 to 2 in most places, and parking will be
removed from the south side of Illinois. This provides room for a shared use path with raised
median separating it from traffic. Four enhanced crossings of Illinois will allow easier access to the
shared use trail. Local funds are being used for this project..
The City is also applying for PHB (pedestrian hybrid beacons) at some busy arterials:
Regal/Thurston, Market/Columbia, Whistalks/Randolph, Nevada/Cozza

Bits
• City of Spokane is hosting community workshops on neighborhood traffic calming. Citizens can
indicate areas of greatest concern, and advise on spending funds derived from red light cameras.
https://my.spokanecity.org/news/releases/2022/06/16/city-to-host-district-neighborhood-trafficcalming-workshops/
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• Rebuild of the Don Kardong Bridge on the Centennial Trail has started. Completion of the new
bridge is expected to be April 2023. Main elements: concrete decking, lighting along bridge, 3
overlooks at deck level. The latest info can be found at:
https://my.spokanecity.org/parksrec/news/2022/05/17/kardong-pedestrian-bridge-renovationbegins-may-23-2022/
Detour map:

Trail users headed away from downtown on the south side of the river will keep going along the
river path and past the entrance to the bridge, onto Spokane Falls Boulevard, turn north on
Cincinnati, and reconnect with the trail at the Gonzaga parking lot.

Trail users heading toward downtown from Gonzaga will be re-routed within the Gonzaga
parking lot around the construction area on a new paved, temporary path which will
connect to the existing path near the Gonzaga soccer field.
• The Tekoa trestle, at the east end of the Palouse to Cascades Trail, opened for use on May
26th. https://www.spokesman.com/stories/2022/may/30/getting-there-tekoa-trestle-opens-tononmotorized-/
•
Whitman Elementary has a fleet of Strider balance bikes, used to teach kindergartens how
to bike. The bikes came from an All Kids Bike grant. Story at:
https://www.spokesman.com/stories/2022/may/28/at-whitman-elementary-kindergartners-getready-to-/
•
Washington Bike Walk Roll conference, with a theme of 'Building Just and Resilient
Communities' will be a blend of virtual and live events. The virtual portion will be 9/28-30th. There
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will be a one-day live culminating event in Spokane on Oct 3rd. Info at:
https://cascade.org/node/24250
• Cost: $10 donation for virtual, $150 for live. Registration: https://cascade.org/advocatewashington-bike-walk-and-roll-summit/washington-bike-walk-roll-summit
• Washington State Dept of Transportation maintains bike and pedestrian counters. Find this
fun site: here: https://wsdot.wa.gov/data/tools/bikepedcounts/ Select a city and examine their data.
The manual data collection (yearly count some of us participated in) is not being kept up later than
2018, but there are a bunch of automatic counters that are current. Example: University bridge in
May 2022 – avg weekday bike count 246; CT at Kendall Yards: weekday avg bikes: 167, peds 461
• Avista Park is now open. The park runs along the Spokane River from N. Center to Mission,
with a landscaped shared use path replacing that portion of Upriver Drive. A traffic light at
Mission/Perry and wide sidewalks on the east side of Mission provide a safer path for cyclists who
want to connect with the Centennial Trail on either side of Mission.
•
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May and June Rides Photo Gallery
These are some of the photos posted to the SBC Meetup site from rides that
occurred in May and June.

Team Thursday: Findley 'maze', Eloika Lake, Deer Park
Loop.5/26/22
Photo: Sally P

Women’s Friday Ride - Falls Park to
Riverstone Park. 6/17/22. Photo: Donna

Team Wednesday ride.6/8/22 Photo: Lori S
Saturday Brisk - Bakery to Bakery Ride.
5/21/22 Photo: Sharon D
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Team Thursday: Parks, “‘Nabes” and Hills Medley. 6/9/22

Photos: Lori S

BIKE EVERYWHERE - Bike, Chat, Knit 5/9/22
Photo: Lori S
BIKE EVERYWHERE – Mother’s Day
Bike & Hike 5/8/22.
Photo: Mary W

Post Falls Ride, with benefits 5/31/22
Photo: Bill O
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Steptoe Butte 6/26/22
Photos: clockwise from upper left: Dave B,
Lori S, Random Bystander, Sigrid

Team Thursday: Charles Road, Coulee Hite Loop 6/30/22
Photos: Lori S, Dave B
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Vendor Spotlight
By Dave Smith – Special to the Spoke-N-Word

The North Division Bicycle shop has sponsored the Spokane Bicycle Club
for several years. The shop has been open in Spokane since 1983. Its
owner is Brenda Magine, and she has been in the biking industry for over 35
years. You can purchase a number of brands of bikes at North Division.
They also sell many styles of mountain bikes, road bikes, gravel bikes and Ebikes at the store. North Division Bicycle has several excellent mechanics to
help you with all the bike repairs you might need. They also offer an excellent
bike fitting service! It is a great place to get any biking gear you might need,
from shoes, clothes, helmets, they have it all! They are located at 10503 N.
Division - check out the shop sometime. Thanks Brenda and North Division
Bicycle for your generous support of the Spokane Bike Club!

Moto, the North Division Bike Shop Cat
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Please support our Sponsors

~ PLATINUM ~

~ SILVER ~
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